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toms, 6,005,064,240; froin internal
revenue, t3,7C4,07G,796; from direct

Ing to the United Stales, they still
claim the interposition of the Govern

3 l.'Jl --I - ... J

'. President's Hessage.'
Ftllow Citizens of On SenaU

JTotue of Jleprttentaiive ." ' ' -

the very period of its creation, rendered
signal service to the Union.

The increase of he number of tea-
men in the publio .service from 7,000
men in the spring oi 1861, to about
24,000 at the present time has been ac-

complished without especial legislation
or extraordinary bounties to promote

ment aa citizens. : Maoy altercations
and great prejudices have heretofore
arisen out or tnis abuse, it is, men
fore, submitted to your carelul consid-

eration., It might be advisable to fix a
limit beyond which no citizen of the
United States residing abroad may
claim the interposition ot bis govern

of the Secretary of War as to the pro-
priety of raising, by appropriation of
legislation, a revenue from the miner-
al lands of the United States. The
measures provided at your last session
for the removal of certain Indian tribes
have been carried into effect. Sundry
treaties have been negotiated, which
will, in due time, be submitted .for the
constitutional action of the Senate.
They contain, stipulations for extin-
guishing the posecssois ricnts of the

ther of which years ago Would tolerate
any restraint pon the extension of
slavery into their territories, only dis-

pute now as to the best mode of remo-
ving it from within our limits.

Of those who were slaves at the
of the rebellion, fully one hun

dred thousand are now in the United
States military service, about one-ha- lf

of which number actually bear arms
in the ranks, thus giving the double
advantage of taking too much labor
from the insurgent cause and supply

menu The right of suffrage has ofteujWar Department, $509,208,000,83; for

sumption have been ready for action, but re- -
main inactive apparently for want of rally-
ing point; or plan of action. Vh shall A
adopt the plan of B, rather than B that of
A 1 and If A and B should agree, bow can
they know that the general government here
will respect their ptaot By the proclama-
tion, a plan is presented which may be ac- - '

eepted by them a a rallying point, and
which thfy are assured in advance, will not
be rejected here. This may bring them to
act sooner than they otherwise would.

The objection to a premature presentation
of a plan by the National Ex cutive, eomisU
in the danger of eommlttants in points which
Could be more ia(ely left to further derelop-raent- s.

Care has been taken to so shape the
document aato avoid embarassolfint front
this source. Ia saying that on etfrtaia terms,
certain claises will be pardoned with their
rights restored, It Is not said that other elaa- - '

ses on other terms, will never be included.
In saying that a reconstruction will be

If presented in a specifl.d way, it is
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taxes, $148,510,361; from lands, $167,- -

617,17; . from miscellaneous sources,
$304,661,635; and from loans, $776,-682,361,-

making the aggregate of,
$90, 112,567,480. Of the disburse-
ments there were $232,539,22; for pen-
sions, &, $4,216,520,50; for interest
on publio debt, $24,720,846,61; for

the Navy Department, $6,324,105,27;
for the payment of funded and tempo-
rary debt, $181,086,636,07, making an
aggregate of $80,576,663,055, and
leaxiug a ballance of $632,804,421.
Note The figures given above are

absurd. We shall correct them on re-

ceipt of a printed copy of tne mes-
sage. Ed.J

But the payment of the funded and
temporary debt having been made lroiu
moneys borrowed during the year
must be regarded as merely nominal
payments, and the moneys borrowed
to make them as merely nominal re-

ceipt, and their amount, $181,080,- -

685,07. should therefore be deducted'
both from the receipts and disburse-
ments. This being done, there remains
as actual receipts, $714,700,095,58,
leaving the ballance as already stated.
The actual receipts and disbursements
for the first quarter, and the estimated
receipts and disbursements for the re-

maining three quarters of the current
fiscal yearot I8C4, will be shown in de-tail-

the report of the Secretary of
t ..Treasury, to which I invite your
attention. It is sufficient to say here
1 t it is not believed that the actual
r-- . ults will exhibit a state ot the hnan- -
a rn.;.l..kln t.i tl.A Aiiti....
1 n the estimates of that officer, here-

tofore submitted, while it is confident-
ly expected that at the clos-- ot the
year, both disbursements and debts
will be found very considerably lesB

than has been anticipated.
The report ol the Secretary of War

is a document of great interst. It con-

sists of, First: The military operations
ot tlio year, detailed in the report of
tho General-in-Chie- Second. The
organization of colored persons into
the war service. Third. The exchange
of prisoners is fully set foi tb iu the let-

ter of General Hitchcock. Fourth.
Operations under the act tor enrolling
aud calling out tho JN ationtu forces, de-

tailed in the report of the Provost Mar
shal General. Fifth. The organiza
tion ot the Invalid Corps. Sixth. The
operations of the several departments,
ot the Quartermaster Ueneral ; Com

Chief of Engineers ; Chief of Ordnance,
and Surgeon General, it has appeared
impossible to make a valuable summary
of this report, except such as would be
too extended tor this place, and hence
I content myself in referring your at-

tention to the report itself.
The duties devolving on the naval

branch of the service during the year,
and throughout the whole of this un
happy coutest, have been discharged.
with fidelity and eminent success. 1 he
extensive blockade has been constantly
in efficiency as the uuvy has expanded,
yet on so long a line it has, so tar, been
impossible to entirely suppress illicit
trade. From the leturns received at
the Navy Department, it appears that
more than one thousand vessels have
been captured since the blockade was
instituted, aud that the value of the
prizes already sent 111 lor adjudica
tion amount to over thirteen millions
of dollars.

The Naval force of the United States
consists, at this lime, ot 588 vessels,
completed and iu the course of comple-
tion, and ot these, seventy-fiv- e are iron
clad armored steamers. The events of

the war give an increased interest and
importance to the navy, which will
probably extend beyond the war itself.
t he armored vessels in our navy, com
pleted and in service, or wh ich are un-

der contract and approaching comple
tion, are believed to exceed in number
those of any other power ; but while
these may bo relied upon, for harbor
defense and sea. coast survey, others ot
greater strength and capacity will be
necessary tor cruising purposes, and to
niauitaiu our right! ul position on the
ocean.

The change that has taken place in
naval vessels and naval warfare since
the introduction ot steam as a motive
power tor ships ot war; demands either
a corresponding change in some of our
existing navy yards, or the establish-
ment of new ones for the construction
aud necessary repairs of modern war
vessels. No inconsiderable embarass-nun- t,

delay and publio injury have been
experienced bom the want of such
Government establishments. The ne-

cessity of such n navy yaid so furnished,
at some suitable place on the Atlantic
seaboard,bas on repeated occasions been
brought to the attention ot Congress
by the Navy Department, and is again
presented in the report ot the secreta-
ry, which aocona panics this communi-
cation. I think it my duty to invite
your special attention to this subject,
and also to that of establishing a yard
and depot for naval purposes upon one
of the western rivers, A naval force
has been created on these interior w-
ater, and under many disadvantages,
within little more than two years, ex-

ceeding in numbers the whole naval
force ot the country at the commence-

ment of tho present Administration,
Satisfactory and important as has

been the performances of the heroic
men of the navy at this period, they
are .scarcely jnoi e wonderful than the
services 01 our mechanics and artisans
in the production ot war vessels, which
has created a new form of naval power.
Our country has advantages superior to
any tlaer nation in our resource! 01
iron and timber, with iuexhaustable
quantities of fuel in the immediate vi-

cinity of both, and all available and in
close proximity to navigable waters
without the disadvantage ot public
risks. The resources of the nation have
been developed and its power displayed
in the construction- - v of a navy
of twit' ' laagnitude, whicb has, at

Another y ear of health and sufficient-
ly aboudanl harvests has cawed. : For
these, and especially lor the improved
condition our national affair, our re-

newed and profound gratitude to God
is due. NVa remain in peace and friend-
ship with foreign powers. The efforts
of disloyal citizens of the United
States to involve us in foreign wars and
aid an inexcusable insurrection have
been unavailing. Her Britannic, Majes-
ty's Government, as was justly expect-
ed, have exercised their authority to
prevent the departure of new hostile
rxpeditions from British ports. The
luiperorof Franco has, by a like pro-

ceeding, promptly indieated the neu-

trality which he proclaimed in the be
ginning of the contest. Questions of
great intricacy and importance have
arisen out ot the blockade and other
belligerent operations between the gov-

ernment and several of the maritime
powers, but tbey have been discussed,
and, so far as possible, accommodated
in a spirit of frankness, justice and mu-

tual good" will. It is especially gratify-
ing that our prize courts, by the impar-
tiality of their adjudication, have com
manded the respect and confidence of
the innraliuie powers.

OUK rOKKIGS TKEAT1ES.
The supplimental treaty between the

United States and Great Britain, for
the suppression of the African slave
trade, made on the 7th day of February
last, have beeu duly ratified and carried
into execution. It is believed that so
far as American ports and American
citizen are concerned, the inhuman and
barbarous traffic bus been brought to
an I shall submit, tor the consid-
eration of the Senate, a convention lor
the adjustment of possessory claims in
Washington Territory, arristng out ot
the treaty of the 15th of June, 1846,
between the United States and Great
Britain, and which bare been the source
of some disquiet among tho citizens of
tnat now rapidly improving part ot the
country,; A novel and important ques-

tion, iuvolving the extent of the mari-

time jurisdiction oi Spain, iu the waters
which surround the Island ot Cuba, has
been debuted, without reaching an
agreement, and it is proposed, in an
amicable spirit, to refer it to the arbi-

trament of a friendly power. A
for that purpose will be submit-

ted to the SeiiAte
I have thought it a proper subject

for the approval ot the Senate to con-c- ar

with the interested commercial
powers, in an arrangement for the l-

iquidation of the Scheldt dues, in the
principles which have been heretofore
adopted in regard to the impost upon
iiawgaliou in the wutcis of Denmark.

I'll DIKPICI'LTY WITH CUII.I.I.
The long pending controversy

this Government and that of
Chilli, touching the seizure in Selana, in

IVru, by Cbillian office) s, of a large
amount of treasure, belonging to cili-m- u

of the United States, has been
brought to a close, by the award of
J lis Majesty, the King of Belgian, to
v hone arbitration : the question was
referred by the parties. The subject
w ts thoroughly and patiently examined
by thai justly respected magistrate, and
.although the sura awarded to the claim-

ants may not have been as large as they
expected, there is no reason to distrust
the wisdom of his Majesty's decision.

, That decision was promptly complied
with by Chilli when intelligence iu re-

gard to it reached that country. The
joint commission, under the act of the
hist session, for carrying into effect the
convention with Peru on the subject of
claims, has been organized at Lima,and
is engaged in the bussiness entrusted
to it. The difficulties concerning inter-oceani- c

transit through Nicaraugua are
in course of amicable adjustment.. In
conformity with principles set forth in
my last annual message, I hive recit ved
a representative from the United States
of Columbia, and have accredited a
minister to that Republic.
TUB UltiHTS OP . FOKEIGNEES AND CITI-ZBS- S

ABKOAD.

Incidents occurring in the progi ess of
our civil war have forced upon my at-

tention tho uncertain state of the inter-
national nuestioi. touching the rights
of foreigners in this country and of
United States citizens abroad. In re-

gard to some governments, these rights
are at least partially defined by treaties,
In no instance, however, is it expressly
stipulated that, m the instance of civil
war, a foreigner residing in this coun-

try, within the lines ot insurgents, is
to be exempted from the rule which
classes him a a belligerent, in whose
behalf the government '. of his country

Hiannot express any privileges or immu-
nities distinct from that character. I
regret to say, however, that such claims
'have been put forward, and in some

in behalf of foreigners who
havA lived in the United Mates the

--greU)r part of their lives. There is
reason Ha Relieve that many persons,

".borrVin foreijncountries, who have
their intention to become cili-wen- s,

or who bavo bceu fully naturaliz-ed- ,

have evaded tho military duty by
'denying the fact, and thereby throw
ing upon the Government the burden
of proof.' ",:

It has 'been found difficult or imprae- -

Jtticable .td obtain this proof from the
nvant of guides to the proper source of
tinloimalion. These might be supplied

resuming fiheclerks of courts, where
declarations of intentions may be made
or naturalisation effected, to send, peri-
odically, luts of the names of persons
naturalised, or of those declaring their
intention to become citizens, to the
Secretary of the later lor, in whose

names must be arranged
and printed lor general information.
riu :.. : - . t Kail., that.. I

ia mimu icubuii iv uwibiv iwi- -
eigners frequently become citizens of
the United States for the sola purpose
of evading the duties. Imposed by the
laws oi their native country, to to hich,
in becoming naturalised here, tbey at
onto repair, aud though never return.

that uiorease. It has been found, how
ever, that the operations of the draft,
with hich bounties paid tor army re
cruils, is beginning to effect injuriously
the naval service, and will, it not cor-

rected, be likely to impair its efficiency
by detaching seamen from their proper
vocation and inducing them to enter
the army. 1 therefore respectfully sug
gest that Congress might aid both the
army ana navai service oy aacquaie
provision on this subject, which would,
at the same time, be equitable to the
communities more especially iutended.

I commend lo j our consideration the
suggestions of the Secretary of the Na
vy, in regard to the policy ol fostering
and training seamen tor naval service,
The Naval Academy is rendering Big- -

1 ; T i - riiui service in preparing miasuipmen ior
niiiijr rusjjousioie uuue, wuicu 111 uuer
lite they will be required to perform, in
order that the country should not be
deprived ot the proper quota ot edu
cated officers, for which legal provision
has been made. At the Naval School
the vacancies caused by the n gleet or
omission to make nominations frem the
States in insurrection, have been filled
by the Secretaiy ot the Navy. The
school is now more tull and complete
than at any previous period, and in ev
ery respect entitled to the favorable
consideration of Congress.

During the past fiscal year the finan
cial condition of the Postoffice Depart
ment has been one ot increasing pros
perity, and I am gratified in being able
to state that the accounts ot postal rev-
enue has nearly equaled the entire ex-
penditure, the latter amounting to elev-
en million three hundred and fourteen
thousand dollars aud eighty-fou- r cents,
and the former to eleven mill.on one
hundred and sixty-thre- e thousand sev
en hundred and eighty-nin- e dollars and
fifty-nin- e cents, leaving a deficiency of
but $150,417 25. In I860, the year
immediately preceding the rebellion,
the deficiency amounted to $5,656,705
49, the postal receipts of that year be- -

inir $2,645,722 19 less than those of
1863. The decrease since 1860, in the
annual amaunt of transportation, has
been only about 25 per cent., but the
annual expenditures on account of the
same has been reduced 35 per cent, It
is manifest, therefore, that the Postoffice
Department may become
in a few years, even 'With the restora-
tion of the whole service.

The International conference of post-
al delegates from the principal countries
of Europe and America, which was
called at the suggestion of the Post-
master General, met at I'a'ris on the
11th of May last, and concluded its de-

liberations on the 8th of June. The
principles established by theconference
us best adapted to facilitate postal inter
course between nations, and as the base
ot future conventions to inaugurate a
general system of uniform international
charges at reduced rales of postage,
cannot fail to produce beneficial re-

sults.
I refer you to the report of the Secre-

tary of tho Intsrior, which is herewith
laid before you, for the useful and va-

ried information in relation to public
lands, Indian afiairs, patents, pensions
aud other matter ot public concern
pertaining to his Department. The
quantity ot lands disposed of during the
last and the brst quarter ot the present
fiscal years, was three million eight
hundred and lorty-on- e thousand five
huudred and forty-nin- e acres, of which
one hundred and sixty one thousand
nine hnndred and eleven acres were
sold for cash: one million tour hundred
and fifty six thousand five hundred and
fourteen acres were taken up under the
homestead law, and the residue dis-
posed of under laws granting lands for
military bounties, tor railroads aud
other purposes. It also appears that
the safe ol publio lands is largely on
the increase. It has long beon a cher-
ished opinion of some of our wisest
statesman, that the people ot the Unit-
ed State s had a higher and more en-du-

g interest in the early settlement
and substantial cultivation of the lands
than in the amount of direct revenue
to be derived from the sale of them.
This opinion has had a controlling influ-sence- ,

haping legislation upon the sub
ject ot our national domain. I may
cite as an instance ot this, the liberal
measures adopted in reference to active
settles in the grant to the States of the
overflowed lauds within their limits in
eider lo their being reclaimed and ren-

dered fit for cultivation. The grant to
railroad companies of alternate sections
of land upon the contemplated lines of
their road, when completed, will large-
ly multiply the facilities of reaching our
distant possessions. This policy has
received its most signal and beneficent
illustration in recent enactments grant-
ing homes to actual settlers. Siuce the
first day of January last, the before
mentioned quantity of one million, four
hundred and fifty six thousand, five
hundred and fourteeen acres of land,
baa been taken up under its provisions.
This fact and the eraonnt oi sales, fur-
nish gratifying evidence of the increas-
ing settlement upon the publio lards.
Notwithstanding the great struggle in
which the energies of the nation have
been engaged, and which has required
so large a withdrawal of our citizens
from their accustomed pursuits, I cor
dially cooour in the recommendation of
the Secretary ot the lu tenor suggest-
ing s modification of the act in favor of
those engaged in the military and naval
service of the United States, I doubt
not that Congress will eheenully adopt
such measures as will, without essential
ly changing we general features of the
system, give to the greatest practicable
extent Us benefits o these who, have
loft their homes in defence of the coun
try-i- this arduous orisis, nv, 5.1 .;

I invite your attention to cue views

been assumed and exercised by aliens
under pretences of naturalization, w hich
they have disavowed when drafted into
the military service. I submit the ex
pediency of such an amendment of the
laws aa will make the tact of voting an
esteppal against any. pica of exemption
fiom military service, or other civil ob-

ligation, on grounds of alienage
In common with other Western-Powe- rs

our relations with Japan have
been brought into serious jeopardy
through the perverse opposition of the
hereditary aristocracy of the Empire
to the enlightened and liberal policy of
the Tycoon, designing to bring the
country into the society of nations.
It is to be hoped, although not with
confidence, that these difficulties may
be peacefully overcome. I ask your
attention to the minister residing there
for the damages he sustained in the
destruction by fires of the residence of
tbt legation ot Xedao.

Satisfactory arrangments have betn
made with the Emperor of Russia,
which it is believed will result iu effect-

ing a continuous hue of telegraph
through that Empire from our Pacific
coast. I recommend to your favora-
ble consideration the subject of an in

ternational telegraph across the Allan- -

tic Ocean, and also a telegraph be
tween this capitol and the national forts
alont? the Atlantic seaboard and the
Gulf of Mexico. Such count ctions es
tablished, with any reasonable outlay,
would be economical as well as effec-

tive aids to diplomatic, military and
naval service.

The consular system of the United
States under the enactments ot the last
Congress, begins to be
and there is reason to hope that it may
become entirely so with the increase of
trade, which will ensue whenevei peace
is restored. Our Ministers abroad
have been faithful in defending Ameri-
can rights In protecting our commer
cial interests our Consuls have necessa
rily had to encounter encreased labors
and responsibilities growing out ot the
war. These they have, for the most
part, met and discharged with zeal
and efficiency. This acknowledge
ment justly includes the Consuls who,
residing ill Morocco, Egypt, China,
anu other central countries, are charg
ed with complications and extraordina-
ry powers.

The condition of the several organi
zed territories is generally satisfactory,
although the Indian disturbances in
New Mexico have not been entirely
suppressed. The mineral recources of
Colorado, Nevada. Idaho, New Mexi
co and Arizonia, are proving tar richer
than heretofore understood. .1 lay be-lo- re

you a communication on this sub
ject lroru the Governor of New Mexi
co.

I again submit to your consideration
the expediency of establishing a sys
tem for the encouragement ot emigra-
tion, although this source of national
wealth is flowing; with greater freedom
than for several years belore the insur
rection occurred. I here is still a
great deficiency of laborers in every
held ot industry, especially in agricul-
ture, and in our mines, as well of iron
and coal as of precious metals, while
demand for labor is thus increased here
leus ot thousands of persons, destitute
of renumerative occupations, are
thronging our foreign consulates and
offering to emigrate to tho United
Stales, if essential but very cheep as-

sistance can be afforded them.
It is easy to see that undci the sharp

discipline ot civil war the nation is be-

ginning anew lilu, and this noble ef-

fort demauds thy aid and ought to re-

ceive the attention and support of the
Government. Injuries unforeseen by
the Govt rnment and unintended, may
in some casos have been iuilicted upon
the subjects or ciiizeus oi foreign coun-
tries both at sea aud on land, by per.
sous in the service of the United States,
aud as this Government expects re-

dress from other powers when sin.ilar in
juries are iuilicted by persons in their
service upon artisans ot tho United
States, we must be prepared to do iua- -

uoe iu iuieigiiers. xi c&isuug juuiciui
tribunals nry inadequate to the pur
pose, a special court ma be authori
zed with power to bear aud decide such
claims of the character referred to, as
may have arisen under treaties and
public law. Conventions tor adjusting
Claims by your commission, have been
proffered to some Governments, but
no definite answer U the proposition
has yet been received from any.

The operations of the Treasury du-

ring the last year have been successful
ly conducted. The enactment by Con-
gress ot a Natioua! Banking Law has
proved a valuable support to the uublic
credit, and the general legislation in
relation to loans has fully answered the
expectations ot its v favorers. Some
amendments may be required to per-
fect existing laws, but no cbanse in
beir Brinoiples-o- r general scope m be- -

huved to be needed, ftiuee these meas-
ures have been in operation all de-

mands on the Treasury, including pay
of &h , armv and maw, have been1

.promptly met and fully satisfied. No
. i t i - - i- - -- x- .:. i

oonaiaeriMfie uou.y oi n oops, it is
wens ever more amply provis-

ioned, more liberally and punctually
paid, and it may be added, that by no
people were the bum ens incident to a
great war, more cheerfully borne,

The receint durbar the vear from
... . .-- 11 ?!.. j: i j t iin yifuiuou luummuiz loans Bnu lUS UBl

lanoe in the Treasury at its commence
ment, were ayo,i 13,507,486; th ag-

gregate, dwbarsenienta,. $806,706,630,-6- ;
leaving, ballanoe on the. 7th of

July, 1 863 of 532,804,421. Of the
'receipts there wwo received from cas--

Indians to large and valuable tracts of
land. It is probable that tho effects
of these treaties will result in the es
tablishmcnt of permanent friendly re
lations with such of those tribes as have
been brought into frequent and bloody
collisions with our outlying settlements
and emigrants. The sound policy and
our imperative duty to these Wards of
government demand our anxious and
constant attention to their material
well being, to their progress in the
arts of civilization, and, above all, to
that moral training which tinder bless
ings of Divine Providence will confer
upon them the elevated and sanctify
ing influence of the hopes and conso
lations ot the christion faith.

I suggested in my last annual mes
sage the propriety of remediating our
Indian system. Subsequent events
satisfied me of its necessity. The de-
tails set forth in the report of the
Secretary, will evince the urgent need
tor immediate legislative action. J

commend the benevolence of the insti
tutions established or patronized by
the Government in this district to
your generous and fostering care.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

The attention of Congress durintr
the last session, was engaged to some
extent with a proposition for enlar-
ging the water communication between
the Mississippi river and the North
eastern, seaboard, which proposition,
however, failed for the time. Since
then, upon a call of the greatest re
spectability, a conventiou has been
called at Chicago upon the same sub
ject, a summary of whoso views is
contained in a memorial addressed to
the President and Congress, and
which I now have the honor to lav
before you. That this interest is one
which ere long will force its own way,
I do not entertain a doubt, while it is
submitted entirely to your wisdom as
to what can be done now. Augment
ed interest is given to this subject by
the actual commencement oi work
upon the Pacific Ilailroad under .aus
pices so favorable to its rapid progress
and completion. Enlarged naviga-
tion becomes a palpable need to this
great road.

1 transaut the second annual renort
of the Commissioner of the departs
raent of Agriculture, asking your at-
tention to .the developments in that
vital interest of the nation. When
Congress assembled a year ago, the
war had already lasted nearly twenty
months, and there had been many
conflicts on both land and sea with
varying results. The rebellion had
been pressed back into reduced limits,
yet, the tone of public feeling and
opinio at home and abroad was not
satisfactory. With other signs, the
popular elections then just past, indi-

cated uneasiness among ourselves,
while amid much that was cool and
menacing, the kindest words coming
from England, were uttered in accents
of pity that we were too blind to sur-
render. Our commerce was suffering
greatly by a few armed vessels, built
upon and furnished from foreign
shores, and we were threatened with
such additions from the same quarter
as would sweep our trade from the
sea, and raise our blockade. We had
failed to elicit from European govern-
ments anything hopeful on this sub-

ject.
THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.

The Emancipation Proclamation,
which was issued in September, was
running its assigned period to the be-

ginning of the new year. A month
later the final proclamation came, in-

cluding the announcement thst color-
ed men of suitable condition would be
received into the war service. The
policy of emancipation and of the em-
ployment ef black eoldieis gave to the
future a new aspect, about which hope
and fear and doubt contended in un-
certain conflict. According to our
political system, as a matter of civil
administration, the General Govern-
ment had no lawful power to effect
emancipation in any State, and for a
long time it had been hoped that the
rebellion could be suppressed without
resorting to it as a military measure.
It was all the while deomcd possible
that necessity for it might come, and
that if it should, the crisis of the con-
test would then bo presented. It
came, and, as was intended, it was fol-
lowed by dark and doubtful days.
Eleven months having been passed,
we are permitted to take another re-
view. The rebel borders are pressed
still further back, and by the complete
ope.iing of the Mississippi river, the
country dominated ovor by tho rebel
ljon is divided into distant parts. ,

' Practical communication between
them and Tennessee and Arkansas,
hag boen aa substantially cleared of
insurgents' control and influence, and
the citizens in cacl, and ownorg of
slaves and advocates of slavery at the
beginning etthe rebellion, now declare
openly for emancipation in their re-

spective States, Of those States not
included in the emancipation procla
warton, Maryland and. Missouri, nei

ing the places which otherwise must
be filled with so many white men. So
far as tested it is difficult to say that
they are not as good soldiers as any.
No servile insurrection or tendency to
violence or cruelty, has marked the
measures of emancipation and arming
the blacks. These measures have
been much discussed in foreign coun-
tries and cv utemporary with such dis-

cussion, the tone of public sentiment
there is much improved. At Lome,
the same measures have been fully dis-

cussed, supported, criticised and de-

nounced, and the annual elections fol-

lowing are highly encouraging to those
whose special duty it is to bear the
country through this great trial. Thus
we have the reckoning: the crisis which
threatened to divide the friends of the
Union is past.

A RECONSTRUCTION PROCLAMATION.

Looking now to the present and fu-

ture and with reference to a resump-
tion of the national authority within
the States Wherein that authority has
been suspended, I have thought fit to
issue a proclamation, a copy of which
is herewith transmitted. On exami-
nation of this ptbclaraatianj it will ap-

pear, as 13 believed, amply justified by
the Constitution. True, the form of
an Oath is given, but no man is coer-
ced to take it. A man is only pronlised
a pardon in case he Voluntarily takes
the oath. The Constitution authori-
zes the Executive to grant it on terms
as is fully established by judicial and
other authorities. It is also proffered
that if many of the States named a
seat of Government, it shall be in the
mode prescribed set up. Such gov-

ernment shall be recognized and guar-
anteed by the United Statts, and that
under it the State shall, on subscri-

bing to the constitutional conditions,
bo protected against invasions and do-

mestic violence.
The constitutional obligation of the

united States to guarantee to every
State in the Union a republican form
of Government, and to protect the
State in the case as stated, is explicit
and full, hut why tender the benefits
of this provision only to a State Gov
eanmcnt set up in this particular way?
This section of the Constitution con
templates a case wherein the element
within a State favorable to a republi-
can Government in the Union may be
too feeble for an opposite and hostile
element external to and even within
the State; and such are precisely the
cases with which wo are now dealing.
An attempt to guarantee and protect

revised state ot Orovcrnment con
structed in whole or in preponderating
part from the very element against
whose hostility it is to be protected is
simply absurd. There must be a test
by which to separate opposing ele-

ments so as to build only from the
sound, and that test is a sufficient and
liberal one, which accepts as sound
whoever will make a s worn recantation
of his former unsoundness.

But if it be proper to require a test
of admission to the political body an
oath of allegiance to tho Constitution
of the United States and to the Union
under it, why not also to the laws and
proclamation in regard to slavery?
Those laws and proclamations were
enacted and put forth for the purpose
of aiding in the suppression of the re-

bellion. To give them the fullest ef-

fect there had to be a pledge for their
maintenance. In my judgment they
have aided and will furter aid the cause
for which they were enlisted. To give
up this principle would be not only to
relinquish a lever of power, but would
also be a cruel and astounding breach
of faith.

I may add, at this point that while I re-

main m my present position, I shall cot at.
tempt to retract or modi'y th Einancipa
tion Proclamation, nor shall I return to tla
very any persoD who is wade free by the
terms of the Proclamation, or by any act ol
Congress. For these and other rosons I'
is thought boat that the support of these per
sons shall be included in the oath, and it is
believed the Executive may lawfully claim
it in return for pardon and restoration of
projected light, which he has clear consti
tutisnal power to withhold altogether, or
grants upon the terms whiah he shall dueui
wisest lor tbe publio interest.

It should be observed also that this part
of the oath it subject to the modifying and
abrogating power ol legislation and Supreme
Judicial decision. The proposed acquies-
cence of tbe National Executive, in any hon-
orable temporary State arrangement lor the
freed people, is made with the view of pos-
sibly niodilying the confusion and cfctrevwd
destitution which must at beat attend all
classes by a total revolution ol labor through-
out the whole States. It is hoped that the
already deeply afflicted people iu those States
may It somewhat more ready to give up
the cause of their affliction) and to this ex-

tent this vitl maltor it Ml to themselves
while no power of Hit National Executive
to prevent an abuse it abridged by this prop-
osition. ' ' -- - ' - v.

WB fU OV ttOOXsTRIWt 'n
The suggestion in the proclamation as to

maintaining the political Iraintwork of tte
States, on what is sailed reoonetruotion, it
made in the hrpe that it may de good with
out harm. It will favor labor and avoid
great confusion, Jiut why any proclamation
now upon this subject? t This Realign it
beset wtib the conflicting views tiat the
step might bo delayed too long or be taken
too k'oou. ..: la some itstcg ttlnuwatt for n

not said that tt will never be accepted in ;any
other way. The movements by State actions
for emancipation in several of the States not '

included in the emancipation proclamation '

are matters of profound gratulatioa, and
while I do hot repeat in detail what I have '
heretofore so earnestly urged upon this sub-
ject, my general views and feelings remaia ..
unchanged, and 1 trust that Congress wil I .
omit no fair opportunity of aiding these itn- -
portant steps to tbe great consummation,

the war rowatt oun nxtuitcs.
In the midst of othdt dates, However im-

portant, We must not lose sight of tbe fact
that the War power is SI ill our main reliance. :

To that power alone Can we look yet for a
time to give confidence to the people in eon-test-

regions that the insurgent power Wilt
not again overrun them. Until that confi-
dence shall be establiahed little can be done
anywhere lor what is called reconstruction.
Hence OUr chlefost Care must still be directed
to our army and navy who have thin far
borne their harder part so nobly and to Well
and it may be esteemed fortunate that ia
giving the greatest efficiency to their indis-
pensable arma We do al honorably encour
age gsllant men, from commander to tettti
nel, who rtomposa ibetb, ahd to whom more
than to ail others the world must Stand in-

debted for the home of freedom disenthralled
regenerated, enlarged and perpetuated.

ABRAHAM UNCOIiS. '
December 8, 18G3.

Proclamation Accompanying the"
lrlesuj. ,

The following proclamation is appended W
the message: Proclamation Vherea
or. and by the Constitution of th'4 United
Stales, it is provided that the President shall
.have power to grant reprieve and pardons
lor offences against the United States, except
incase of impeachment; and whareas, a
rebellion now exists whereby the loyal States
and governments of several States have for
a loaz time been subverted, and many nor- -
sons have committed and are now guilty of
treason against tbe United States. And
whereas, with reference to said rebellion and '

laws have been enaoted by Conici-et- declar
ing the forfeiture and confiscation of proper-
ty, and liberation of slaves, alt Upon lermi
and conditionl therein Stated, and also de-

claring that the President Was thereby ao
thorized at any time thereafter, by procla-
mation, to extend to persons who ttaav have
participated in the existing rebellion in
any slate or part theroof pardon and am- -

nesty, with such exceptions, and at inch
terms and on such conditions as he may
deem expedient for the publio welfare.

And whereas the congressional declara- - '

tion for limited and conditional pardon ac
cords with wall established judicial exposi-
tions of tho pardoning power, and wherea-- i

with reference to said rebellion the President
of the United States has issued 8. voral proc-
lamations, with provisions in regard to the
liberation of slavos, and whereas, it is now
desired by aotne persons heretofore engaged
in said rebellion to resume their allegiance '
to the United States, and re inaugurate loyal
State governments within and lor their re-

spective Slates.
Therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President

of the Unitod States, do proclaim, declare
and make known to all persons who hav
directly, or by implication, participate in
the existing rebellion, except as hereinafter
excepted, that a full pardon is granted to
l hem and each ol them, with restoration of
all rights, if third parties shall have inter-
vened, and upon the condition that every
such persons shall take and subscribe an
oath, and thenceforward keep and maintain ,;
said oath Inviolate, and which oath shall be
registered lor permanent preservation, and '

shall be of the tenor and elfoct following, to
wit:

I do solemnlyjswear in the presence of Al-

mighty God, that I wilt henceforth faith ully
support, protect and deleud the Constitution
ol tbe U. S , and the Union of the State
thereunder, and that 1 will, in like manner.
abide by and faithfully support all acts of
Congress during the existing rebellion with'
reference to slaves, to long and to lar as not '

repealed, modified or held void by (Jongreia
or by decision of the Supreme Court, and
that 1 will, in like manner, aTsiue by and
faithfully support all proclamations of the ,

President, made during the existing rebel-
lion, having reference to slaves so loog and
so far as not modified or declared void by
the Supreme Court, so help me God.

Tho persons excepted Iran the jbeneflti of
the foregoing provisions, are all Who art or
shall have been civil or diplomatic! officers or
agents of the so called Confederate Govern "

inent; all who have left jadictal station un- -' .

der the United States aid tha rebellion;, ,

all who are or shall have been military or '

naval officers ol the rank of Colonel ia tha
army, or Lieutenant in tha navy; all who .,;
le:t teats In tbe United States Congrest to
aid in the rebellion; aft who resigned their '

commissions in tbe army and navy of the
United State and afterwards aided the re- -
bellion, and all who engaged in any way la -

t

treating oolored pemoos or white persona in
charge of such, otherwise tbn lawfully aa
prisoners of war, and which persons may bo '

frfnnd in the Unitd Statea service a soldiers
seamen, or in any other capacity. .

And I do furtbor proclaim, declare and
make known, that whenever in any of tha i

States of Arkansas. Texas. Louisiana. Min. .

slstfppl, Tentiesee, Alabama, Georgia, Flori- -'

da, South Carolina and North Carotins, a '

number ol penons, none than out tenth 7

of ol the number of the volet oast ia tucb.
Slate at the Presidential election ef tht :

year of our Lord 1B0O, each having taken -- .,
Hie oath foresaid, and not having sine Vio
lated ft, and being a qualified rotor by the
electron laws of the siate, existing immtdii '

:

ately before the ed tot (Jsctewjon,
and excluding all others, shall bf etttbluh 4 ' '
a state Uovetoment, wnwatbail be itepub- - :

lican, and in no wis contravening uid otltw
Such shall be recognised as tha true govern- - '

went of tb Bute, and the Stat shall re . .
oeive thereunder U benefits of tha Ooutti.
tutioaal provision which dtclsir-- s the United
States shall guarantee to very State in tuia '

Union republican form of government, tad;
shall protect eaoh of thetn againgt invasion .

tod on tpplioatiun of the Legislature, or tut ''

.lam l,:Mvi.i.
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